
Minutes - ISC Meeting of March 1, 2010(Submitted by Sherry Bohonowicz) 

 

Attended by: Donal Carbaugh (Chair), Frank Hugus, Nate Therien, Elizabeth 

Schumacher, Yariv Levy,  Pat Vokbus,  Irena Bozin, Steve Forrest, Howard Peelle, Don 

Gjertson, Rick Taupier, Raymond Mahoney, Michael Coblyn, and Nigar Khan 

 

1) The meeting was called to order by the Chair at 4:05 PM. 

 

2) Approval of the minutes of the ISC meeting of February 1, 2010.  The Chair of the 

council thanked Yariv Levy for taking the February 1, 2010 minutes.  

A motion was made to approve the minutes; it was seconded, and the minutes 

were approved.   

 

3) Announcements: Nigar updated the council on the proposed international dual degree 

option.  The Graduate Council is considering an umbrella process which would allow any 

faculty member or department  to establish a relationship and partner with a university 

abroad  allowing graduate students to receive a degree from each university.  This 

proposal still needs approval from ISC, the Graduate Council, and the Faculty Senate 

before implementation. 

Howard Peelle asked why would a student want to do this?  What is the profile of 

students who would want to participate?  What types of majors would these students 

have?   Nigar stated that any major could do this and currently there is no opportunity for 

international exposure for graduate students.   Donal added that any department could 

plug into this.  Yariv asked whether a student would have to go to through the department 

first?  The answer was yes. 

 

Frank Hugus and Pat Vokbus updated the council on the upcoming Career Workshop for 

international students to be held on Tuesday March 9, 2010 from 5-7 pm in the Cape Cod 

Lounge, Student Union.  This event is co-sponsored by GEO, IPO, and Career Services.   

It will provide information to international students on how to get a job in the United 

States, understanding any work stipulations, what the job possibilities are, and how they 

can go about finding them. 

  

4) Report by Chair of the Council:   

Once again Donal thanked Yariv for preparing the minutes of February 1, 2010. 

Donal reported that he has invited the Provost to then Next ISC meeting on April 5
th

 and 

that the Provost has accepted the invitation. 

 

The Faculty Senate passed the agreement with the Technische Universität Berlin (TUB) 

on February 25. Donal thanked Howard Peelle for introducing the motion on the floor of 

the Senate as Donal was unable to attend the Faculty Senate meeting.  Donal also thanked 

Steve Forrest and COPE for their work on passing the agreement. 

 

 

 

 



 

 

5) Report by the IPO Director: 

 

1. UMA has two undergraduate students currently studying in Chile.  Both are safe.  

There are 4 Chilean graduate students and one visiting researcher on campus.  

Their families appear to be accounted for. 

2. A three-person delegation from the Hokkaido University of Education (which 

included the President of HUE) was on campus on February 2 to sign the UMA-

HUE agreement.  Chancellor Holub met with the group at the signing ceremony.  

Provost Staros hosted a small dinner for them. 

3. There was a meeting of UMA, UMB, and UMD in Shrewsbury on February 22 to 

discuss the Paris and BW programs.  Attending from IPO were: Pat Vokbus, Erika 

Schluntz, Regine John, Jean Karpinski, and Frank Hugus.  In part because of the 

turnover at the international offices on the other UM campuses, there is some 

misunderstanding as to how these two exchange programs actually work.  This 

meeting helped clarify a number of issues.   

4. The Board of Commonwealth College’s International Scholars Program met on 

February 23 to discuss further the creation of a certificate program in ISP.  

Members voted in principle to move forward.   

5. All 12 Boren Scholarship applications were submitted before the February 10 

deadline.  Details:  

• Countries of study: Jordan 3, Japan 2, Lebanon, India, China, Turkey, 

Morocco, Russia, and Thailand each with 1. 

• Class: 6 sophomores, 5 juniors, and 1 senior. 

• 6 in Commonwealth College. 

• 9 in-state, 3 out-of-state.   

• Majors: Middle Eastern Studies, Political Science, Economics, East 

Asian Languages, etc. 

• Most had minors; 7 were double majors. 

• GPAs ranged from 3.06 to 3.8.  

 
 

6) Discussion Item: 

Donal reiterated that the Provost will be attending the April 5, 2010 ISC meeting.  He 

would like the committee to decide how to structure the meeting.  Donal reminded 

council members of a prior meeting with Provost Seymour and Vice President Marcelette 

Williams.  At that meeting Charlena and Marcie spoke for the entire hour, and there was 

not enough time for questions and answers.  Donal commented that Provost Staros is 

coming to ISC to learn.  Frank stated that the Provost has, among other things, endorsed 

the recruiting of students from China. 

Steve Forrest commented that international recruitment would be very important. Does 

the Provost envision any international initiatives?  Mike Malone, Vice Chancellor for 

Research and Engagement, has re- configured Research and Development; how do 

international initiatives fit in?    



Donal will open the meeting by speaking briefly about ISC’s specific accomplishments. 

He will invite the Provost’s support for both IPO and ISC. 

Donal will construct an agenda and distribute it to ISC members within the next ten days.   

He also will contact the faculty Senate and the Provost’s Office to see if a question-and- 

answer format would be acceptable to the Provost. 

Frank Hugus stated he was very pleased that the Provost is coming to an ISC meeting and 

that he had replied yes within forty-eight hours of being invited. 

 

7) Discussion item continued: The Haiti earthquake:   
  On behalf of ISC Donal has sent the Chancellor and the Provost a general resolution 

regarding concrete ideas that the University of Massachusetts Amherst could use to make 

immediate and direct efforts to augment our existing support for people-in-need from 

Haiti.  He has not heard anything back from either of them.  Pat Vokbus told the council 

that she had heard that a Fulbright PhD candidate from Haiti had been accepted into the 

Economics Department. 

Rick Taupier commented that Anna Nagurney from Finance Operations management is 

doing something in Haiti to help not only with the relief but also with the re-construction.  

 

 

 

8) Presentation by Rick Taupier of International Research website:  

In December 2009 Rick Taupier sent the URL link to the international research website 

Currently most of the research projects listed on the web site are grant funded. He is 

always looking for more things to include, so anyone who hears of anything relevant, 

grant funded or not, should let him know.  There are various links on the website 

including a link to the International Programs Office.  Exchange programs are also listed; 

however, there are no Memoranda of Understanding (MoU’s) currently listed.  If Frank 

Hugus would like to send Rick a list of MoU’s, he would be happy to put them on his 

website.  Rick is reluctant to list faculty member’s names unless he has their permission. 

Behind the scenes Rick has a larger data base that shows the funding sources and the 

amounts.  Rick provided a brief overview of all of the different types of data that can be 

found on this website. 

 

Donal thanked Rick and said that he appreciated all of his work on the International 

Research Website and said he did an excellent job. 

 

 

9) Meeting adjourned at 5:15PM 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


